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Experience
Sarah is a criminal defence practitioner who has represented clients on the full range of criminal

offences. She has a particular specialism in representing vulnerable youths. Sarah was called to the

Bar in 2017. Prior to becoming a barrister, she worked as a criminal defence solicitor and law lecturer

for many years.

Sarah has defended clients on a wide range of criminal cases including serious assaults, sexual

offences, drug offences, public order offences, criminal damage, theft, robbery, and burglary. She

understands the impact that criminal proceedings, even for minor offences, can have on someone’s

life, and takes all cases equally seriously. Sarah qualified as a solicitor in 2000 and gained her higher

rights (criminal courts) in 2006. She worked as a criminal defence solicitor at two leading London firms

– Edward Fail, Bradshaw and Waterson, and Taylor Nichol. This included advocacy in magistrates’

courts, youth courts and Crown Courts, police station representation and case work. Sarah has taught

criminal litigation, criminal evidence, sentencing, professional ethics, advocacy, conference skills and

advanced criminal practice on the Bar Professional Training Course, and criminal law on the GDL at

the University of Law. She has also taught crime and advanced crime on the criminology degree at

Birkbeck, University of London. She is engaged in academic research on the classed and raced

nature of criminal evidence.

Education
MA (Cantab) Social and Political Sciences – King’s College, University of  Cambridge

Graduate Diploma in Law (Distinction) – University of Wolverhampton

Legal Practice Course (Distinction) – College of Law

LLM Legal Practice (Distinction) – Nottingham Trent University

MA Higher and Professional Education (Distinction) – UCL Institute of Education

PhD Law – Birkbeck, University of London

Memberships
Haldane Society of Socialist Lawyers

Criminal Bar Association

Higher Education Academy (Senior Fellow)

Middle Temple

Awards
Global Communications Law Prize for Graduate Diploma Student of the Year

Talbots Prize for Criminal Law

Foster Baxter Cooksey Prize for Contract Law

Shakespeare Prize for Tort


